
Spring Canyon SCC Minutes
January 11, 2023

1. Welcome- In attendance: Alison Hansen, Rachel Anderson, Josh
Porter, BJ Wright, Tabitha Pacheco, Pena Brown, Chelyce
Stevens, Kaylyn Reed, Matt Bradley, Curtis Kent

2. Review and Approval of December Minutes
- Kaylyn approved the December Minutes and Rachel

Anderson seconded the motion.

3. Health and Wellness- Phena Brown
- Phena provided the district's rules and regulations for

anyone that wanted to review them.
- Phena asked what are we as a school doing well at

promoting health and wellness for students?
- BJ mentioned that the counseling department did a

wellness week and that had a positive effect on our
students.

- We talked how we as a school talked about how we offer a
griff group and a suicidal group for those students who
could benefit from talking about things.

- Intramurals have had a positive impact
- Rachel brought up the fact that the teachers are choosing

healthy options for things to read about to inform students.
- Phena asked what we are doing as a school to help

promote health within our faculty?
- BJ brought up Friday favorites as a positive thing and

Phena said that we do a good job of not always having
treats but healthy options.

- Impromptu walking club



- Alison mentioned that we have socials 2 times a year.
- Phena asked if we regulate what can go in our vending

machines?
- Alision said yes the vending machine companies know the

rules and regulations from the State that are put out there
for regulations

- Alsison mentioned that Phena does a very good job of
sending emails out to remind us all the good things health
wise.

4. Building Security - Alison-
- School safety is a first. All of the exterior glass is ballistic.
- We can control who comes in the school doors with the

way that our building is designed.
- Our goal is to keep the people out of the building. (This is

our goal as a district)
- The question was asked if the glass in the hallway is

ballistic? No it is not, it's just regular glass.
- We have a school resource officer that has access to a

locked cabinet with guns to help keep everyone safe.
Travis and Alison have access to it as well.

- The question was asked: how do we protect the students if
the glass in the hallway is not ballistic?

- BJ spoke to this saying that the teachers need to know
what they would do in this situation and have a plan.

- Alison brought up the fact that the glass halls protect
sexual grooming from happening to a student or a teacher
because now you can see everything that goes on in that
classroom.

5. Report from counselors



- The counselors have an intern that's helping them to finish
up the CCRP’s.

- They are gearing up for registration.
- They finished up their griff group
- We have incoming 5th graders coming to our school the

first of February.
- The jr. high counselors will be coming to our school to help

with the 7th grade registration.

6. Trustlands Funds continued- Alison
- We looked at the back of the agenda and Alison addressed

all of the agenda addendums.
- The idea of having a “Rainy day” fund but we can not carry

over trustland funds.
- We will plan to replace 400 chromebooks each year

starting next year.
- The council mentioned that they are grateful that the

majority of the trustlands budget goes towards FTE’s. With
more FTE’s we can reduce class sizes and that makes
things better for all students.

- It was brought up that the State has some left over covid
money that they want to put towards paraprofessionals. So
a paraprofessional could become a full time employee for
at least 2 years. (This is all based on some of the State
funding and rules and regulations.)

- Rachel Anderson seconded the motion to roughly approve
the trustlands budget and Kaylyn Reed seconded.

- Alison is going to take the trustlands budget that we talked
about today and draw up a more clear budget for us to vote
on next month.

- The talk of vouches happened. We talked about what
vouchers are. Vouchers are a very political thing. “Every



teacher will get a $6,000 raise if you support vouchers.”
They are writing the raises and the vouchers in the same
bill.

7. Other

8. Important Dates:
- Pam Turley presenting in February (Pam will have a co-worker

come in her place to give us this information.)
- The 2nd superintendent meeting is at MMHS March 15th at 4:00-

Everyone again is invited to attend but Matt…. You get the honor
of going!

- Next SCC Meeting 02/08/23 4:00 in conference room


